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Warren Panel's Critics• Um
By JOSEPH R. DAUGIIEN
IL,
...41111111111111110*-7011
'I I ..
OfThe Bulletin Sluff
,_
yiashingten'”e Critics of the Warren ' I
k--opuniasion't report on the tissessinis.
iii...... ;tilie of Jelin F. Kennedy say that the
, . , Ftll's release of 40,000 lieges of
1
;backup material has foiled . to per1
/amide them that a cotimpiracy to kill
the Presklenttild not exist.
4:
• These critics — some of whom have,'
',been apendireolong hours in un 1•111,..
',office reading' the assassination dies
„L- maintain that the newly released
otincurnents raise more queslinns than
4
they answer.
. f
e big question is still, Who did
V! ' ' ;t?" Said Robert Katz, president of the ,
4.'4.
,nation information Bureau, u ,
'AVashington-hased, nonprofit organizeI.ce Harvey bawl@
'ion that serves US a cbsorfrigbulitie for
the large network of inilep. admit as- '
. , crittes still ere unsure.
imitintLien reauerchera.
, 'tie
"We still don't know where Lee Hisr-'. ate combin
g I the • ‘'1+B1 malerlul,
' , ey Oswald wet ta the tune of I he 110On:flin
g for additional woe to IUSSed
"theuttiet. There are 1111 WIt110SSOM. We , In a
case they already believe Is fatal^#1'" still haven't been given I he results of ly' defective. And
as they find whet
he FBI lab tests, We don't absolve
they think are
kisvild, but they still haven't proved chase copies weaknesses, they purtit ihe pertinent material,
precisely how many shots were fired. pitying
the FBI 10 cents a page.
it'ss clear that Oswald could nut
One pert of the case that pro-amtired all the shuts that were fired; aihrticy
theorists universally believe is
That day."
weak its the
'The initial media reaction to the value/m.1 tangle-bullet concept deby former Philadelphia OW- •
FBI's mukti is public hull of its invests. u'ict
Attorney Arlen Specter. As a
gative files last week was dun this InWarren Commission staff lawyer.
imitation lent no support Li, the ventSpecter was faced with the task of exiius coespiracy theories held by mil.' pluming
the fact that Kennedy aut.
lions of Atnericaits. '11iti HI I material, fermi
two gunshot wounds, Texas Gov.
it was widely reported, did not contraJoint B. Connally at least one, with an"
dict the Warren Commission finding other shot
that Oswald tested atone in gunning seconds, going wild — all within 5.5
•
down Kennedy in Delius on Nov. 221 , Specter
's explanation was that one
. Critics believe the second batch ' bullet
hit both Kennedy and Connally,
files, to be released next month, another went
wild and a third struck
II not help theIncouse, either
only Kennedy — a total of three shuts.
"'these
•
files are the • materiel on Tests en Oswaldt
s 6,5 mm. Italian rifle
if hich the Warren Report is based, so showed that
three shots could he gotcourse they don't contradict a," ten off from
the holt-action weapon in
'd Katz. "The FBI is net gulag to the required time.
Vulee its own mistakes. What we see
igire — and we ere far from employ,- Theory Doubted
geg our studies — is the FIII trying to
in the FBI files, however, was a retnount a case against ()swill& Nut the port dated Jun. 28, 1964, which indicatjise against Oswald is no stronger ed shut even the FBI had denims — at
w than it was before."
Imam Initially.— abolit Specter's theosp Kilt, and four others fMm Al B ry. This report, wrktten by agent I..
J.
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' Gauthier, said.
.r "One staff membei , according to Inspector Kelley, quietly spoke about
the 'outside' prissibility of shot one
going through the President's body
with sufficient velocity remitting to
penetrate Connally's body, wrist and
leg. Inspector Kelley mentioned this
to me confidentlelly. He' was of the
opinion, that this wits a personal repark made un the spur .'of the.
.moment. Shut two under these ridiCu, lous facts would have gone completely.
'Wild,' according to Kelley."
' The Warren Commission adopted
Specter's theory, frustrating these
who believe in a conspiracy If the elngle-bellet theory wore abandoned, It
would mean that a fourth shot had
been fired. Since Oswald's rifle could
not hay. delivered that illicit in the required time, u fourth shot would..mean
there wee en additional eielpiee4fd,
hence, a cutinpiruey
"The mingle bullet theory b OW
trived and defies plausibility," said
Foltz, "It was required to tasks the
matItamitticli come nut right,m
Alki has copied the Gauthier Amort
and eventually it will: be copied and
•distributed to tither Warren COMMisSten critics, like Paul Hoch, a computer sciences expert at the University of
'California a1 Berkeley. Hoch was one
of the authors of "The Assatisina-•
floes" . and supplied material to the ,
Senate Intelligence Committee which,
inquired' Into the Kennedy Wing,

'The Old Questions'
"Hoover seems to have been corn-:
pletely convinced all the time that it
was Oswald," said Hoch, who was given an advance leek at soma of the files
by the FBI. "Hoover never approached It from the paranoid view
that I have: Was there anyone else?
The old questions are still the goat'
ones."
Hoch said the FBI has not released
files from its field offices, files it de.
veloped on Warren Comeilsaloe critics
or Hoover's own confidential papers —
" the do-not-file files."
"'nos is 110 percent junk, and It is
serving es a dis traction," he said, v it
has been a public relation* coup for
the FBI."
Katz said he personally believes "a
demesne conspiracy" was reaponeibla
for Kennedy's murder, although he
recognises others are just as smitten}'
•

:onyAnced by FBI Papers
'AO

by the butte th.it ,t WO a 0.1tuipirpey
directed by, '141,VA Fidel'Castro or tiie
Soviet Union.
"One of the major retools tor a colapiracy theory Is the ties Oswald had
to the Intelligence community." Katz
said. "He defected to Russia, married
a Read= V/110 hud un uncle in the
NKVD and yet the State Department
not only tut him back Into the country.
they paid his way beck. That's never
been satisfactorily explained."
'The Suite Oupartnieni has said
Oswald was a "stateless" person
whom it chose to reutimit in the tinned States, and that Oswald repaid ,the
costs to the government. An unspoken,.
reason for letting him return was the
obvious desire to question him.
•"Wesuspect the FBI, the CIA, the
Army and the State Department have
infOrmation about Oswald's intelligence eunnectiona that has not been

revealed," said Katz. "We believe
there has been a cuverup involving the
FBI and the Warren Commotaitm."
Three days after Kennedy's assassination, the. FBI was !Marc that its ticLions would be questioned. A Hoover
aide, Courtney Evans, noted la it Nov.
25. 19t0, memo the difficulty of proving that Oswald was nut part of a conspirocy, that there wore no other gunmen.
"We are being called upon, In many
Instances. to prove the negative," Evans wrote. 'titan, quoting Deputy Attorney General Nichols s Katzeribech,
he said, "It is more difficult to prove
that somottirie did nut happen than it
' is to prove that It did happen."
S. Lee Rankin, chief counsel to the
Warren Commission, also wax aware
of conspiracy allegations involving not
only °maul& but also Dulles Policeman J. D. Tippit.,slain by Oswald, and

Jack Ruby, Oswald's murderer. In a
May 12, 1964, memo to Hoover, Rankin
asked that the FBI COnduCt a "limited
background" investigation of TIpplt to
detarm I tie whether he had any 9111184›
non with Oswald or Ruby.
"As 1 a m sure you are awl re.'" Han
kin said to Hoover, "this requeet III d
tagnoti to, obtain curtain basiq Infrrminion which can be relied upon to te.
bite unfounded allegations which htjtve
developed in the course of this feristiippon."
No connection between Tippg ,,ltd
Oswald or Ruby was found.
,
To those doing Um investiga
ting,
Rankin's request was perfectly, pyoper
aiecit It sought to arm him isgffinet the
Commission's critics.
But to the critics, it wag Just one
more exuniple of the investigators
trying to muniptilute the nutanail.
the investlgalitm.

?arents Relax After Jury
..onvicts Daughter's Slayer
By WILLIAM J. STORM
OfThe Ballettn Staff
Overbruok ave. in the Overbruok
'ark section of Philadelphia is lined
iith neat row homes, each with its
wn spacious, carefully tended lawn.
Yesterday morning, Frank Lunde
.nd his wife, Frances, sat inside one
the homes in the 7600 block, relaxag over cape of coffee, stet wearing
aithrubes.
"1 slept better last night than I have
a months," said Lamle.
The day before, he had heard a Delre County jury convict ex-Warlock
tobert T. Nauss Jr., 25, or the 1971
ianging murder of his 21-year-old
laughter, Elizabeth Anne Lands, a
ohiladelphia Community College soulent and former beauty pageant con- meant.
'r
jury heard testimony that
•• •a ilauss, a former vice president of the
notoroycle club, had mutilated I he
.. . tirl's body before burying it in the
• mine barrens of New Jersey.
.•
Hut the Landes said they had kr..i all
. ear of the Warlocks.
41,,'Veltat more can; they do to us?"
.
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"I went to him at detective headquarters at 55th and Pipe sta. and I .
said, 'Bobby, take a lie detector test.'
Its laughed and said, 'See rny
lawyer'."

Made Own Search

Elizabeth Ann Lunde
. . .her dad hunted 'alter
locks — they have to have macho," lie
continued.
"They use a woman. They can't admit to loving anyone. That might he
what's bebind their illness."
.Thauvutota
!hut Naitaq iete.
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For the peat six years, Lande, 311,
pushed his own personal search for fib
daughter's slayer. Despite a stroke a
year and a half ago that caused him to
retire on disability from the photo- -■
graphic supply house where he .
worked, he chased down leads, posted
flyers and offered a 15,000 reward for „1
information_
„.
A former Air Force colonel end •'•
fighter pilot in World War II, he said .
lie used to have trouble sleeping be- : ,
cause he was worried about the hive.–
tigation,
•
.
"I would lie awake nights wondering if there was something ensiling
from the case," he said.
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